One Transport
Make it easier
to manage
your transport
responsibilities

Transforming lives together

Make it easier to manage
transport services
Whether you’re a unitary authority or a county council,
our suite of transport solutions can support you in
delivering your transport responsibilities effectively.
The One Transport solutions are designed to help teams
streamline the administration of transport arrangements,
including vehicle bookings, by drawing on the data
already held in One and providing quick, easy access to
information on children, schools, establishments, drivers
and escorts.

Parents and carers can apply online for transport services
via the self-service portal, with this information then
immediately accessible to teams. Once applications
have been approved these can then be processed as a
batch with all communications sent via the portal, saving
further time for authority staff.
To further help you make the most of your resources,
whether in relation to staff or vehicles, the One route
optimisation tools allow you to plan more efficient,
shorter journey times and deliver better value for money.

How One helps...
Streamline administration
All the information you need for home-to-school
transport in one place, including bulk statutory
eligibility checks and the generation of vehicle payments

Safe and secure
Training details, drivers’ contracts and Disclosure
and Barring Service (DBS) checks can be added to
help with assigning suitable drivers and escorts to specific
routes or children

No need to re-enter data
The office application and the portal are designed
to work together so data entered by parents and
carers is entered directly in your system

Deliver the best value for money
Effectively manage and plan the the most
optimum routes to maximise staff resources and
the use of vehicles

Flexible to adjust to local needs
Discretionary entitlements can be added to fill any
spare capacity on vehicles

One Transport – SEN & Adults Social Care
You can use One Transport to support you
with allocating and providing specialist
transport services to ensure children with
special educational needs can travel to
school safely and comfortably, in a way
which meets their individual requirements.
One can also support you with the allocation
of specialist transport arrangements for
adults who are being cared for by your adult
social care services.

Boost your transport service delivery
with the power of GIS
You can make even better use of the resources and
vehicles available to your authority with our powerful
route optimisation tools for a holistic approach to
home-to-school transport planning.

This allows you to maximise the use of your vehicles,
ensuring that you’re delivering the best value option
possible, as well as helping ensure that students aren’t
travelling for longer than they need be.

One GIS route planning ensures you’re choosing the most
efficient, shortest journey times, and helps you reduce
congestion by making use of all the school gates available.

With quick calculation of home-to-school distances
via roads and footpaths, teams can link pupil address
information in One with this visually represented on maps.
Colour coding allows staff to see at a glance whether a
school transport route has extra capacity.

One Route and Vehicle Allocation
Optimise routes to school and
available vehicles for students
with a statutory entitlement to
home-to-school transport. One
Route and Vehicle Allocation
(RAVA) shares common data with
One Transport, including preferred
route scenarios, geo-coded stops
and passengers, allowing for bulk
updates and freeing your transport
team to focus on contract and
tender management, the provision
of tickets and passes and other
ongoing transport processes.

One SEN Vehicle Management
Complementing One Transport SEN
is One SEN Vehicle Management
which supports local authorities
in maximising the use of vehicles
and routes to school for students
with special transport needs. Using
data from One Transport, SEN
Vehicle Management makes it
easy to manage complex transport
arrangements and costs, allowing
transport teams to spend less
time planning and administering
contracts and more time
monitoring their quality.

For further information on how One supports local authorities with
the delivery of education services, including school admissions,
please contact the One team at info@capita-one.co.uk

Contact us
0800 999 3184
info@capita-one.co.uk
www.capita-one.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter @CapitaOne

Capita One helps you capture and
analyse the right information so
you can focus on improving lives.
Our solutions support:

Early intervention
Early years
Education services
Performance monitoring
and data management
Social care
Youth
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